Note of Gratitude
When tomorrow starts without him,
please try to understand
That an angel came and called his name,
and took him by the hand.
He said his place was ready in Heaven far above,
And that he’d have to leave behind all of those he dearly
loves.

Celebrating the Life
of

May God bless each of you.
The Family
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“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race,
I have kept the faith”
II Timothy 4:7

Darrious Keon Marquez Scott
Sunrise:
January 5, 1993

Sunset:
December 17, 2020

Obituary
Darrious Keon Marquez Scott was born January 5, 1993, in
Atlanta, Georgia, to his loving parents, Andrea Scott and
Ray’monde “Jessie” Jenkins. He grew up in Reynolds,
Georgia.
At a young age, Darrious played basketball and football and
wanted to be just like his brother, Shasta Scott when it came
to sports. As he got older, he gained a love for music being
his mother loved music also. He liked to rap and planned on
starting a business called 1kmanagement. Darrious was very
loving and caring and had a smile and laugh that would
brighten your day. He always wanted to put himself in a
better position so he could take care of his family and friends.
Darrious was ambitious and always had new goals he wanted
to achieve every day. He loved his kids, and his nieces and
nephews like they were his own.
He leaves to cherish his memories his wife, Infinity Scott;
his children, Ke’Mira Thomas, Rylee Barnett, and Ace Scott;
his loving mother, Andrea Scott; his father, Ray’monde
“Jessie” Jenkins; his maternal grandmother, Gloria C.
Henderson; his paternal grandparents, Bobbie & Terris
Mosely; his siblings, Shasta Scott, Nicole Scott, De’Ante
Harper, Yoshika (Craig) Hunter, Rodriquez (Cierra) Jenkins,
Miyanna Davis, Tan Jenkins, Ray’monde Jenkins, Xavier
Jenkins, Day’monde Jenkins, and Mercedes Jenkins; and a
host of nieces and nephews to cherish his memory. Darrious’
oldest sister, Santania Jenkins, preceded him in death.

